Bringing Museums into Schools - Subsidised Museum Workshops and Virtual sessions for the Summer term
Dear Schools
We will let you know as soon as our sites are open again – and we look forward to welcoming you back! But in the mean-time please see below for some exciting
opportunities for the Summer term. To find out more please contact estelle.baker@iow.gov.uk – 07813 021486
With thanks and best wishes
The Museums and Schools Team.

Explore our sites from your classroom – The virtual experience! – Try it out for just £30 per class.
Cannot visit our museums yet? Let us bring our sites to your classroom virtually – through a video introductory tour, live Q&A with one of our experts and fun activity ideas.
Museum Focus
Brading Roman
Villa

What is involved?
KS1 & KS2
Watch a 6 minute film that introduces Brading Roman Villa
Find out more about the museum’s ‘top treasures’ by watching 3 short videos which tell you more about these amazing discoveries.

Cost
£30

Invite our expert virtually into your classroom for a live 45 minute Question and Answer Session.
Additional Resources
We will supply our exciting ‘Top Treasure’ activity sheets
Access to an inspirational 6 minute video created by a local artist which shows how you can make a paper mosaic in your classroom
Storytelling suggestions from Sue Bailey one of the Island’s top story tellers
Carisbrooke
Castle Museum

KS1 & KS2
Watch a short film introducing the incredible Carisbrooke Castle Museum and its fascinating collections.

£30

Invite our expert virtually into your classroom for a live 45 minute Question and Answer Session.
Additional Resources
We will supply our exciting ‘Top Treasure’ activity sheets
Storytelling suggestions from Sue Bailey one of the Island’s top story tellers
The Museum of
Island History

KS1 & KS2
Watch a short film introducing the Museum of Island History and find out more about its amazing artefacts
Invite our expert virtually into your classroom for a live 45 minute Question and Answer Session.
Additional Resources
We will supply our exciting ‘Top Treasure’ activity sheets
We will provide a digital copy of a Terrific Timeline activity sheet
Storytelling suggestions from Sue Bailey one of the Island’s top story tellers

£30

The Shipwreck
Centre and
Maritime
Museum

KS1 & KS2
Watch a short video introducing this fascinating museum.

£30

Invite our expert virtually into your classroom for a live 45 minute Question and Answer Session.
Additional Resources
We will supply our exciting ‘Top Treasure’ activity sheets
Storytelling suggestions from Sue Bailey one of the Island’s top story tellers

Newport
Roman Villa

KS1 & KS2
Watch a short film which takes you on a tour of Newport Roman Villa

£30

Invite our expert virtually into your classroom for a live 45 minute Question and Answer Session.
Additional Resources
We will supply our exciting ‘Top Treasure’ activity sheets
Access to an inspirational 6 minute video created by a local artist which shows how you can make a paper mosaic in your classroom
Create your own estate agent advertisement with our digital template
Anglo Saxons
on the Isle of
Wight

KS2
Watch a 28 minute film which introduces the Anglo Saxon period on the Isle of Wight. Learn about the Anglo-Saxon invasion and the countries
they migrated from. Investigate a local Anglo Saxon site. Make inferences from archaeological evidence.

£30

Invite our expert virtually into your classroom for a live 45 minute Question and Answer Session.
Additional Resources
Teacher notes - Isle of Wight during Anglo-Saxon times
Post workshop activity sheets – Make an Anglo Saxon Game, Birds, Beasts and Brooches, How to make a braid and cord.

Digital collections in your classroom – We bring our museums to you! – Try it out for free
Complement your selection of ‘sites from your classroom’ and ‘interactive collection workshops’ with a play of our new interactive digital heritage collection
maps for KS2 and KS3. Available from 2nd April!
Find out more here:
https://theearthmuseum.co.uk/ks2-and-ks3-isle-of-wight-museum-digital-heritage-maps

Collections in your classroom – We bring our museums to you! – Try it out for just £45 per class
We have a selection of interactive workshops which we can bring to your school. The sessions will be led by one of our expert educators and we will work with your
teachers to create a Covid risk assessment for each visit and activity.
Museum focus

Workshop title and description

Cost

Brading Roman
Villa

KS2: Impact of the Romans: How did the Romans change daily life and why were they accepted rather than attacked. Use photographs and
videos to compare Iron Age and Roman artefacts. Then assess what they tell us about the changes.

£45

Carisbrooke
Castle Museum

KS1 & KS2: One Thousand Years in A Castle: What are the main features of Carisbrooke Castle and how it has changed over time? How was
the castle defended? Investigate five significant people that lived at Carisbrooke Castle by matching labels to objects and taking an active role
in the re-telling of the story of the castle.

£45

Classic Boat
Museum

KS1 & KS2 - ‘S.O.S.’ Safety at Sea: How is safety at sea today different from the past? Learn about maritime innovations that happened on the
Island at the same time that the Titanic was being built. Look at examples of the lifeboats from the museum’s collections.

£45

At KS1 Learn about the different jobs on board Titanic through matching costumes and artefacts to the people on the ship.
For KS2: How and why was safety at sea improved and what technology made these developments possible? Learn about safety at sea in the
past and how signalling and Morse code was used to save lives.
Dimbola
Museum and
Galleries

KS1 & KS2: Julia Margaret Cameron & The Victorians: Find out about Julia Margaret Cameron, pioneer Victorian photographer, the famous
people she photographed. Pupils investigate a wide range of artefacts to bring to life the people that lived at Dimbola

£45

Museum of
Island History

KS2 Prehistoric Isle of Wight: Students will find out about the latest discoveries on the Island and investigate changes in lifestyle and
technology from the Stone Age to the Iron Age. This will be done by investigating artefacts that have been found on the Island.

£45

Newport Roman
Villa

KS2 - What The Romans Did For Us: How did life change after the Roman’s came to Britain? The investigation will use three basic human
needs: food, clothing and shelter to scaffold the pupils’ learning. Pupils will also compare the armour of a Roman legionary and a Celtic
warrior and discover how bathing and building techniques changed after the Romans came to Britain.

£45

Shipwreck
Centre and
Maritime
Museum

KS1 & KS2 - Maritime Archaeology: Explore how archaeologists work under the water! Look at footage of dives and discuss the dive
equipment that we use today. Students will also be able to explore the science behind diving and the challenges of working in watery
environments. This session can be adapted to any age group.

£45

Anglo Saxons on
the Isle of Wight

KS2: Students will learn about the Anglo-Saxon invasion and the countries that they migrated from. Our educator will bring replica items from
a local Anglo Saxon site into the classroom for your students to investigate.

£45

For more information please contact the Museums and Schools team – estelle.baker@iow.gov.uk (07813 021486)

The Museums and Schools programme is supported by Arts Council England, funded through the Department of Education.

